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Painting Classes
1.  Watercolour I The basics, materials, brushwork, the color palette, washes.
2.  Watercolour II Mixing colors, color , textures,, modeling form, theory
3 . Watercolour III Composition and Design in watercolour.

                                   All Mediums
1.   Composition/Design I–using the elements to create your own style 
2.   Composition/Design II– using the principles to create dynamic paintings
3.   Colour - basic color theory, using the properties of color for emotional impact
4.   Painting from Photographs – redesigning nature for better paintings
5.   Composing with Color – atmospheric perspective, emotional color
6.   Mixed Media Melange – fun pouring paint, dynamic textures, collage,
      stamping, printing, using found items and more
7.   Painting Light and Shadow – using color to define your shapes
8.   Painting Landscapes – simplifying the elements to create great paintings
9.   Painting Still Lifes – selecting items and setting up your painting
10. Painting Buildings – perspective in painting, selectivity in details
11. Painting Abstracts – using the elements and principles in abstract work

Additional Classes
1.  Fresco Painting –making and preparing the plaster surface, painting on it
2.  Collage – a mixed media approach using many different elements to create art
3.  Printmaking – having fun with multiple items used to ink up and print with
4.  Stencilling – cutting stencils and creating with them
5.  Creating a Journal/Diary/Scrapbook – various media including handmade
    paper (selfmade if you take paper making workshop), coptic stitching and various
    binding methods
6.  Polymer Clay Basics – learn the basics and make buttons and beads for
    jewelry or embellishments for other projects. for example book covers
7.  Polymer Clay Techniques – a variety of advanced techniques will be offered

Full Day (6 hour) Workshops
1.  Create a Kaleidoscope – from learning about mirror systems to covering 
    your scope exterior... a full day of fun and enchantment. 
    Workshop fee: $75.00;  Materials fee: $25.00
2.  Cement Garden Art – create a lovely cement bowl, planter or other 
     sculpture for your garden.
     Workshop fee:  $75.00;  Materials fee: $15.00  

 About Us

Georgia’s art education includes drawing and painting
since she was 5 years old.  A diploma in Fine Art from

Saint Lawrence College, Kingston, in 1985 gave support
to the self learning and many workshops attended over
the years.  Georgia brings a unique and original style
to teaching art, which you will find very helpful in your

pursuit of technique and skill learning.

Bonnie has had many years of ‘making art’ in her 
career through school and university, capping it off 
with a masters degree in art conservation.  Bonnie’s 

unique style of ‘unconventional realism’ will delight you,
and she will help you develop a unique painting style.

Artemisia Art Gallery is now developing a program of
classes to help you understand and develop technical skill

in your choice of creative endeavours.  Our program 
offers a unique system of classes designed for the 
beginner as well as the more advanced student.  In 

the days ahead we will also be inviting well known local
artists to teach workshops for your further learning.

For Further information or
to register for classes

613-273-8775

  Class Fees
Per class                    $20.00
Any 6 classes            $100.00
Any 10 classes          $150.00

Maximum 4 particiipants per class.

  Participation in any class entitles you 
  to remain for the afternoon to continue working 

on your project or doing another.  
O extensive library is also available for your ur 
use;  books may be borrowed for a deposit.

All classes will be held with a minimum of three
participants with registration and deposit one 

day prior to the date of the class.

Drawing Classes
All drawing classes will focus on the human figure. Following are details for
each class.  All classes are independent, but together create a complete drawing
experience.
1.  Introduction to Drawing – materials and techniques
2.  Design Fundamentals applied to creating great drawings
3.  Proportion – body structure, musculature, anatomy for artists
4.  Focus on the face, hands and feet
5.  Line design and value juxtaposition
6.  Colour – basics, mixing, schemes
7.  Clothing the figure
8.  The figure in the environment, focusing on placing figures in a composition
9.  Project:  design and compose the figure in a landscape using paint and/or
    pencil to produce a portfolio quality image
10. Summary and finalization of the drawing and painting

3.  Papermaking Workshop – in this workshop learn to make your own paper for
     painting or creating a journal or scrapbook, or your own greeting cards.  Learn 
     various ways to create your own special papers.
     Workshop fee:  $75.00;   Materials fee:  $15.00
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